
FARM BOARD ON JOB

WILL PLACE FORMER SERVICE
MEN ON SOUTH DAKOTA

ACREAGE.

Col. Boyd Wales has accepted the
Appointment and qualified for the posi-
tion of commissioner, or executive of-
ficer for the land settlement board.
He will take charge of affairs at once,
ami with the law effective July 1, the
department is already in the work out-
lined for it by the legislature. The
purpose of the land settlement board
is to provide farm homes for retained
service men who want them. An ap-
propriation was made of SIOO,OOO. with
provision for bonding the state for a
million more as needed, for loans on
easy terms, and procuring lands to be
sold to the men on those terms. Of
this amount $200,000 in bonds already

lias been issued. By a small deposit
with the amount fixed by the amount
of lard desired and the amount of im-
provements and eequipment to be
placed on the land, the help will be ex-
tended, and with the loans of the rural
credits department to back the board
up as the men get on their feet and
went to make longer and larger loans,
th< e is every opportunity for a farm
home for every man who wr ants one.
Restrictions are. placed, of course, to
insure the safety of the money and
previ nt any possible wild-cat frauds,
but outside of that, the way is entirely
open. Col. Wales, who was comman-
der of the One Hundred and Forty-
seventh field artillery, made up of
South Dakota men, was placed in
charge of the department some time
ago, but has just qualifiied .

Western tourist travel to the Black
Hills has started in earnest through

Pierre. Little cars packed full of chil-
dren, and big lonely looking cars with
luxurious trappings and fully equipped
trailers are carried across the river
on every trip of the ferry train. A
popular, althou? 1 somewhat rough and
rugged, road has been put through the
bad lands after leaving Fort Pierre,

hut most of them go direct to the
Hills with the intention of touring a
week and then camping a week in

some attractive spot. Nearly every

car carries its tents and blankets and
cooking equipment so that the occu-
pants are independent of towns and
their accommodations.

A heavy rainfall which visited the
entire northern half of the state mate-
rially benefited crops of all sorts. Ob-
servers stale that the rain will have
a good effect on the wheat and small
grain that is not already ripened, and
will benefit corn, gardens and the hay

crop as well. Estimates of this year’s

wheat crop in that section of South
Dakota now range between 50 and 75
per cent of last year’s crop, but last
year's crop was much heavier than
usual. It will probably run from 65
to 85 per cent of the 1017 crop. There
is some damage to oats and rye, but
corn is in splendid shape.

Wheat in Beadle county will aver-
age 10 or 12 bushels to.the acre, ac-
cording to experts who have just re-
turned from a tour of inspection of
the fields. Blight in the fields has
cut the crop down to about normal,

they say. Oats, barley, rye and other
small grains will yield an exception-

ally heavy crop, according to the pres-

ent outlook, it is said, although no
yield in bushels can now be estimated.
Experts says it will be fur above nor-
mal. however.

Striking miners and mill hands from
eastern cities, who have had absolute
lv no farming experience, form a large

percentage of the number of men who
have poured into South Dakota dur-
ing the past few days, demanding

• work in the harvest fields. They are
erowding into the middle west to ob-
tain employment for a short time and
are causing practically an oversupply
of labor, according to figures from the
employment olfices.

State Superintendent F. L. Shaw, of

South Dakota; Prof. P. G. Holden, of
Chicago, and Dr. J. L. Mcßrien, of the
bureau of education at Washington,

are responsible for the adoption of a
plan for a state-wide campaign for

better rural schools which was adopt-

ed by the county superintendents of

the state in their convention at Hot
Springs.

Land has been purchased upon

which will be erected a killing and
cold storage plant which is fi-

nanced by Belle Fourche and Omaha
capital. The promoters expect to se-

cure their supplies from the western

part of South Dakota and eastern
Wyoming. All of the stock will be
retained by the yromoters, it is said.

Work will be started at once on the
•crop census by the state tax commis-
sion. Under emergency measures
passed by the special session of 1918,

made permanent by the last legisla-

ture, the commission compiles the sta-

tistics based on reports made by the
assessors of each county of the state.

The Aberdeen branch of the Ameri-

can Federation of Music has Taised the
price of dance music from $3.50 foi
the first three hours to $4.50.

Farmers in the vicinity of Dallas

have harvested a splendid crop of

small grain, a large part of the grain

having been cut during the past few
days. Spring wheat is a very fair

crop, a rain of two weeks ago having

been greatly beneficial to this cereal.

Potatoes are likely to be a small crop

unless rain comes w’ithin the next fev*

days, but corn is doing very well, a;

the ground holds the moisture well

The cornerstone of tfc£ new Moth •
dist Episcopal church, now being en c.

od in Huron wav laid with impres3h

i oremonioj

I

(Tpon learning that President Wilson
intended speaking at St. Paul and at
seeral points in the state of Oregon,
on his forthcoming tour in the inter*
ests of the league of nations covenant,
the Aberdeen Commercial club wired
a request to Secretary Tumulty, urg*

ing the president to come through
Aberdeen, and of possible to make a
short stay here and give an address.
Secretary Tumulty’s reply was non*
committal, but encouraging.

Senator Sterling has been advised
by the secretary of the interior that
lands withdrawn within the Cheyenne
River and Standing Rock reservations
in North and South Dakota would be
restored to homestead enfry. > About
100,000 acres are thus restored. They
can be entered on August 18 and are
subject to settlement August 25.

Arrangements have been completed
for the annual camp meeting of the
Sioux Falls district of the Methodist
Episcopal church of South Dakota,
which will be held on the permanent
camp grounds at Canton commencing
August 7, and continuing to and in-
cluding August 17.

Dallas school district has purchased
the St. Edwards hotel building and
will move it to the city school
grounds, where it will be converted
into a modern rooming house to be
used for the teachers in the schools,
who have experienced great difficulty
in past years procuring places to live.

Local committees have commenced
making preliminary arrangements for
a big celebration which is to be staged
in Beresford in honor of the returned
sailors and soldiers from that territory
who served during the great war. The
exact date for the celebration has not
yet been selected.

James Coffey, collector of internal
revenue for the states of North and
South Dakota, states that the total
collections for the district on soft
drinks and ice cream will aggregate

approximately $20,000 for the month
of June, under the provisions of the
federal luxury tax.

The government Indian school In
Pierre has received notice of the ap-
propriations and allowances coming to
the institution for the coming year —

a total of $83,610. This is a consider-
able increase over former years, and
much more than in the early years
of its existence.

There will be cabbage heads at the
state capitol soon. Along the north-
ern edge of the grounds, just outside
the hedge, someone has planted a
dozen or more cabbage plants, and
they are doing very well, fighting

worms and oflier cabbage enemies.
Miss Winnie J. Crouch, who is, so

far as is known, the first woman to
be ordained a minister in any church
in South Dakota, took the rites of the
Nazarene church in Mitchell recently

at a special service at the Nazarene
camp meeting held in that city.

A big barbecue and field meet will
be held in Huron August 3 under the
auspices of the William Reeves post,
American Legion. Invitations to at-

tend the gathering have been issued
to all service men and their relatives

Preliminary plans have been made
at Mitchell to entertain what is to be
the largest gathering of Methodistc
this year in South Dakota when the
annual South Dakota Methodist con-
ference is held there October 8 to 13.

Sweet corn and potatoes in gardens
in and near Pierre are yielding abun-
dantly and well this year. Full grown

new potatoes have been served on
tables there for some time, and roast-
ing ears are now becoming common.

At a special election at Centerville
the.voters by almost unanimous ballot,

authorized the issuance of bonds of

$16,000 lor the extension of the water

mains and the? improvement of the
municipal waterworks system.

At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the South Dakota Press as-
sociation it was decided to hold the
midsummer meeting of the associa-
tion in Sioux Falls, and August 14 and
15 was selected as the time.

Losses settled by the state hail in-
surance department up to the present
time will amount to about $60,000.
Figures already on file in the office
are for $44,937.50, and there is about
$15,000 ready to come in.

The prosperous condition of the
people t)f Centerville and the farmers
of the surrounding district is shown
by the deposits in the local banks,
which now reach the record breaking

sum of $1,911,073.99.

The Sunday afternoon service of the
Northwestern railroad between Pierre
and Huron has been resumed after
nearly a year, during which the after-

noon passenger train ran only on
week days.

At a meeting of the Old Settlers
committee at Elk Point it was decided
to hold the annual old settlers’ picnic

at Riversioux park, six miles north of
Elk Point on the Sioux river.

The citizens of Garretson have again

decided to hold a fall fair and festival
this year. Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, September 18, 19 and 20, were

selected as the dates

South Oakota will be asked to do-
nate $125,000 to the Salvation Army

during the week of September 15 to 22.

Members of the American Legion of
Watertown and Codington county are
looking forward with interest to the
homecoming and victory celebration
which will be held by the city and
county next fall, with an idea of dou-
bling the membership of Codington

county post No. 17.

Spring wheat in South Dakota has
been badly damaged by blight during

the last week, but the damage to oth-
er grains has been much less, accc
mg to a report of weather and c
conditions just issued by the llu *

weather bureau.
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NEXT
to well-equipped arul thoroughly up-to-

date railways, transportation means good
solid wagon roads. EVen in normal times the
economic value of such roads is well nigh'

incalculable, but in a period of armed con-
tlict victory or defeat may depend upon the condition
of the common highways. All tills is well known.
And yet, though far-seeing men have for some years
been urging the good roads movement upon the people
and some progress has been achieved, our highwuys
in general still remain among the worst in the world.
—Albert J. Beveridge.

I think that T shall never see fc
A poem as lovely as a tree—

A tree whose hungry mouth is prest
Against tlie world’s sweet flowing breast;

A tree that looks at God all day
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;

A tree that may in summer wear
A nest of robins in her hair;

* * *

Poems are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree.

—Joyce Kilmer.

If you want to build a road, let the people plant
memorial trees along that road and your project is a
success.—Charles Luthrop Pack.

Thus come closer to the Great Tree-Maker. Plant
memorial trees in honor of the men wdio gave their
lives to their country—in honor of the men who offered
their lives.—Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark.

Roads and trees for remembrance!
Victory highways in honor of America’s fight-

ing men In the great war!
Roadside planting of trees in memory of their

individual deeds!
R is a truism that the economic and moral

fiber of any community Is shown by the condition
of its highways. Give the community the right
kind of roads, schools, churches, factories and
banks and the other signs of advancement will
soon be In evidence.

Memorial roads! What more fitting monument
can we build in honor of our heroes? Permanent
roads dedicated to them! How can a community
better commemorate their achievements?

And all these memorial roads planned and built
as parts of a great system of victory highways—-
victory highways that food may move from farm
to city and manufactures back to the farm! that
the way of the children to the schoolhouse may be
made easy; that the defense of America against
ari«ed force may. be certain.

Victory highways that not only serve the na-
tion’s needs but delight the people’s eye vic-
tory highways beautified by roadside planting of
American trees and shrubs and flowers. No walls
and gates and arches with .their suggestion of
something closed and set apart, but memorial
trees and groves a’nd little parks and wayside
camps for the American traveler and food trees
for the birds.

To Abraham Lincoln have probably more me-
morials been erected than to any other man.
Which of all these memorials Is most impressive
—most fliting? Consider now the Lincoln high-
way as it is and as it Is soon to be.

The Lincoln highway is an object lesson of
what is and what is to be in a memorial road.
More than 3.000 miles in length, it runs east and
west through the heart of America, with giant
north and south feeder highways, joining the At-
lantic and the Pacific. It traverses 11 states.
Fifteen millions have been expended on it in the
last five years. Already there arc nearly 400
miles of concrete and brick and paving and more
than 1,000 miles of macadam. It Is in operation
from end to end. It carries an endless procession

of Americans In their own automobiles. The
vear round it is dotted with freight trucks.

At this very moment the federal government

has under way on the Lincoln way across the
continent an exhibition train. It started from
Washington, and from Gettysburg, Pa., the route
s over the L'neoln way to Pittsburgh, Camden
nd Bueyrus, O.; Fort Wayne, Ind.; Chicago
lelghts, 111.; Clinton. Cedar Rapids and Marshall-
)wn, Ta.; Omaha, Neb.; Cheyenne Wyo.; Salt
,ake City, Utah; Carson City ur.d Ely, Nev.,
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finally dropping down the Sierra Nevada to Sac-

ramento, Cal., and then t<» San Francisco.

Tlds train consists of 00 motor-vehicles of the
typos employed by the motor transport corps la

the conduct of the winning of the war. In addition,

accompanying this train nro several other
branches of the United States army service, In-
cluding representatives of the engineer corps,

with antiaircraft defense trucks and searchlights,
and certain specially detailed observers who will
make an intensive study and report to the war
department on road conditions.

The trip is being made for both military and

educational purposes, including: An extended
performance tost of the several standardized
types of motorized army equipment used for

transportation of troops and cargo and for other
special military purposes; the war department’s

contribution to good roads movement; demons! rn-.
tinn of the practicability of long-distance motor

post and commercial transportation and the need
for judicious expenditure of federal governmental

appropriations in providing the necessary high-

ways.

So much ror the Lincoln highway as a means

of transportation —a transcontinental road link-
ing the United States by stall's. Consider now

the Lincoln way as a beauty spot —and a me-
morial, not only to the Great Emancipator, but to

tin' heroes who followed his example and won

the freedom of the world in the threat war.

The roadside planting: of the Lincoln way Is in
charge of the General reileratlon of Women’s

flubs. This organization has a membership of

2 500.000 members. It lias a state federation in
every state in the Union. Mary K. Sherman,

chairman of the conservation department of the

general federation, has secured a comprehensive

planting plan for the way. This plan has been
worked out by Jens Jensen, a noted, landscape
engineer of Chicago. In general It provides for

the planting of trees, shrubs and flowers indige-

nous to the locality. For example, blue prints

have been made for the planting of the way

through the 1«S0 miles of Illinois. These prints

>*ive all necessary details —kinds of trees, shrubs

and flowers for each locality: suggestions for

grouping each. The clubs of the several states

through which the way passes will see to it that

the planting Is done. Many clubs in other states

will plant memorial miles on the way and In

addition carry out the same plan in application

to Lincoln way feeders In their own states.

Features of this roadside planting of the Lin-

coln way by the general federation are memorial

trees in honor of Individual heroes; groves, foun-
tains, camping places along the road; fruit and

nut trees for the birds and a bird sanctuary from

ocean to ocean.
For ten years America has been spending from

$200,000,000 to $300,000,000 a year for highway
construction and maintenance —without national

plan— without relation to the Ijroad needs of the
country as a whole and with little co-ordination
,»f effort between states. After spending over

<52 000.000,000 In a decade, we are, broadly speak-

ing. as far from a proper connecting system of

radiating highways in the United States as ever.

The latest government figures show a total

highway mileage In the United States of 2,457,-
334 and of this total, even after the tremendous
expenditures noted, but 12 per cent, or some 296,-

000 miles, have received any attention whatever

and these Improvements* are scattered In 48 states,

in a loose and utter!- ineffective way, over va-
rious sections of our ntlre 2,500,000 miles.
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Now' the time for mitlmml action hits arrived.
Thus tlit* time is ripe for romls and tree* for

remembrance. The United States is going to ex-
*pend $500,000,000 in the next few years on a na-
tional highway system of Interstate arterial
routes. It only remains to he seen what agency

of the federal government is to have charge of
the construction. If the department of agricul-

ture and the state highway commissions do tin*
work, the government and the states will share
the expense, half and half. If a highway com-
mission Is established by congress t«» have
charge of the work the share of tin* states will he

apportioned in order that states like Nevada.
Wyoming and Arizona shall not be too heavily

burdened.

As to the feature of memorial trees, this Is also
the chosen time. Public sentiment turns toward
the idea. Events all over the country forecast a
general memorial planting.

The American Forestry association, of whielt
Charles Lathrop Pack is president, has issued a

call for memorial tree planting. It is registering

aii memorial trees and giving certificates of reg-

istration; also instructions for planting.

Itev. I>r. Francis E. Clark has called upon the

Christian Endeavor societies to plant memorial
t tees.

Georgetown university remembered its war
heroes at its one hundred and thirtieth com-
mencement by planting .

r >4 memorial trees ir»
honor of its heroic dead. To each tree was rtf-

fixed a bronze marker, of which a sample is given

herewith. To the next of kin goes a duplicate of
the marker.

“My boys made a wonderful reputation for this
country on the battlefields of France.” says Dan-
iel Carter Beard. “I say my boys because I !>c-

lleve that there were boy scouts in every Ameri-

can division that participated in the The
boy scouts’ slogan is, ‘Once a scout always :»

scout.’ A plan that we are taking up is the
planting of trees as memorials for our heroes.

This is being done in some parts of Long Island
and should he done in all sections. After the

tree has been planted a small tablet should bo

placed on it bearing the name of the man who
made the supreme sacrifice, and when and where

and how he was killed and his branch of the
service.”

Many victory highways to he planted with me-
morial trees are under way throughout the coun-
try.

The National Defense highway, between
Blamlensburg and Annapolis, is Maryland’s con-
tribution. New York Is planning a Roosevelt

Memorial highway from Mont auk Point to Buf-
falo. In Ohio Col. Webb C. Hays has offered to

give memorial tablets on memorial highways in
Sandusky county, and William G. Sharpe, former

ambassador to France, will do the same for I-o-

rain county.

The poem by Joyce Kilmer, who gave his life
for his country in France, Is most touching. What

is more lilting than a tree for a memorial? Wo
may attain the most magnificent effects in stone

and bronze. Compare them with a permanent

road —enduring as the Appian way, built 22 cen-
turies ago—and shaded by the Maryland tulffr
poplar or the Engelmann spruce or any other of
our magnificent American trees. The glimpse of
an Estes Park road in the Rocky Mountain Na-
tional park shows nature’s way of beautifying a
highway. Consider how the trees on guard add i

the crowning touch to the Washington muni)

ment
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